), two antibiotics that inhibit bacterial nonspecific permeability defects. Here we show that cell wall (peptidoglycan) synthesis. We performed getoxic small molecules can be used in selections emnetic selections to identify the target(s) of these antibiploying strains with permeability defects to create otics by searching for mutations that confer resistance.
The outer membrane (OM) of a wild-type strain (left panel) acts as a barrier that prevents the entry of some antibiotics (represented as diamonds and circles) that inhibit enzymes (PG enzyme) involved in peptidoglycan (PG) biosynthesis. Because neither antibiotic can penetrate the wild-type OM, they cannot reach their target in the periplasm, and therefore the cell survives in their presence. In an imp4213 strain (center panel), the defective OM (represented by a change in color to light gray, compare to left panel) is not impermeable to either antibiotic. Both antibiotics can pass through the OM into the periplasm where they bind to their target. Since binding of either antibiotic to the PG enzyme inhibits peptidoglycan biosynthesis, the cell dies in the presence of either compound. Assuming that the "circle" antibiotic represents either CBPV or moenomycin, we selected for mutations that confer resistance to either compound in imp4213 cells. The only mutation that specifically confers resistance to CBPV or moenomycin (circles) but not other antibiotics (diamonds) is a loss-of-function mutation in yfgL. In imp4213 yfgL − (right panel), the loss of YfgL causes a decrease in the permeability of the OM (represented by a change in color to dark gray, compare to center panel). Since the barrier function of the OM in imp4213 yfgL − has been partially restored, neither CBPV nor moenomycin (circles) can pass through the OM, but the antibiotic represented by a diamond still can. Therefore, imp4213 yfgL − cells survive in the presence of either CBPV or moenomycin but die in the presence of other antibiotics.
Our work demonstrates that toxic small molecules
Results can be exploited not only to probe their targets but also to identify factors involved in the biogenesis of memThe Remarkable Specificity of CBPV and Moenomycin in imp4213 Strains branes that surround the compartment where the target for such toxic compounds resides. Our results also inIn our preliminary investigation we had selected for spontaneous mutants resistant to CBPV and moenodicate that the defects in outer membrane permeability caused by imp4213 can be corrected to varying demycin in the imp4213 background and discovered yfgL (Eggert et al., 2001). In order to find additional factors grees. Small chemical probes can be classified in a continuum that is based on the quantity and quality of involved in the same pathway as YfgL, and perhaps the direct targets of these inhibitors, we repeated our origisuppressor that each can elicit when used in selections for resistance. We discuss the chemical basis for this nal selections for spontaneous CBPV-and moenomycin-resistant mutants on a larger scale. Strikingly, continuum and propose an expanded role for small molecules in non-target-directed chemical genetic anthe only mutations that we obtained were 34 more independent IS1E element insertions in the yfgML locus orialysis of membranes and organelle biogenesis. ented in the opposite direction from the transcription of and will not be discussed any further. Mutations that conferred resistance to both bile salts and CBPV were the yfgML operon, similar to those isolated previously (Eggert et al., 2001). Because this locus seemed to be in either the yfgML locus or in imp, and the latter also conferred resistance to vancomycin (see below). All of a hotspot for IS1E insertions, we subjected E. coli imp4213 to chemical mutagenesis with N-methyl-Nthe mutations that mapped to the yfgML locus were recessive loss-of-function alleles, since expression of nitrosoguanidine (NTG) and then selected for mutants resistant to moenomycin. All of the base substitution wild-type yfgL in trans restored sensitivity to both bile salts and CBPV (data not shown). Thus, like the selecmutations obtained were recessive null alleles of yfgL or missense alterations of imp4213 itself. All of the yfgL tions for resistance to CBPV or moenomycin, selections for bile salt resistance yielded intragenic suppressors mutants were found to be crossresistant to CBPV but not to vancomycin or to other antibiotics. In contrast, of imp4213 and loss-of-function alleles of yfgL. However, unlike the former, selections for bile salt resisthe intragenic suppressors in imp4213 increased resistance not only to moenomycin and CBPV but to other tance also yielded mutations other than those in imp4213 or yfgL. Regardless of the selection employed, antibiotics as well (Table 1 and see below). We conclude that the only mutations that answer the selection the only mutations that specifically give resistance to CBPV and moenomycin in the imp4213 background are specifically for resistance to CBPV and moenomycin in the imp4213 background are those that abolish or those that abolish or greatly reduce production of functional YfgL. greatly reduce production of functional YfgL. It is surprising that the lack of a putative outer membrane lipoAlthough selections for CBPV or moenomycin resistance only yielded one type of mutation in the yfgL loprotein (YfgL) selectively confers resistance to a subset of compositionally dissimilar antibiotics while excludcus (IS1E element insertions, see above), selections for bile salt resistance yielded multiple types of yfgL mutaing molecules that are structurally similar.
tions. For example, yfgL8 is an in-frame 12 base pair deletion (codons 252-255). This allele is a recessive, The yfgL Mutations Alter OM Permeability Cells carrying the imp4213 allele are sensitive not only loss-of-function mutation (data not shown), and it confers the same resistance phenotypes as the yfgL::IS1E to antibiotics but also to detergents such as bile salts. Therefore, since MacConkey agar contains bile salts, allele (Table 1) . Unlike the yfgL mutations, the intragenic suppressor strains carrying imp4213 cannot grow on this medium (Sampson et al., 1989) . However, we discovered that mutation imp61 increases resistance to all the other antibiotics tested (Table 1) . Phenotypically, this mutation imp4213 yfgL::IS1E double mutants do grow on MacConkey agar. Thus, imp4213 yfgL::IS1E double mutants resembles the intragenic suppressors of imp4213 obtained upon selection for CBPV resistance following are resistant to bile salts, CBPV, and moenomycin while remaining sensitive to other antibiotics, such as vanco-NTG mutagenesis (see above). Indeed, DNA sequence analysis revealed that the imp61 mutation (codon 274 mycin (Table 1) .
As indicated above, selections for resistance to was changed from AAC to AUC; N274I at the amino acid level) was identical to one of the imp suppressor CBPV or moenomycin in the imp4213 background specifically yield yfgL mutants. We next tested whether alleles obtained by NTG mutagenesis.The other imp alleles obtained by NTG mutagenesis contain multiple selection for bile salt resistance was also specific for yfgL mutants. By selecting for growth on lactose Macmutations reflecting the heavy level of mutagenesis employed. In any event, unlike the yfgL suppressors, all Conkey agar, we obtained spontaneous mutants resistant to bile salts at a frequency of ca. 4 × 10 −7 . After of the intragenic suppressors in imp4213 that we have examined suppress or partially suppress all of the imp various independent selections, we determined that 30%-60% of the bile salt-resistant mutants were also sensitivity phenotypes. Thus, there is a continuum of suppressor quantity CBPV resistant. Mutations that conferred resistance to bile salts only were not linked to either yfgL or imp4213 and quality ( Figure 2B ). Bile salts are at one end of the continuum (left in Figure 2B ). There are multiple suppressors of bile salt sensitivity, and these suppressors may or may not suppress sensitivity of compounds to the right. At the other end of the continuum is vancomycin or erythromycin. Only intragenic imp mutations suppress sensitivity to these compounds, and these suppressors always suppress sensitivity to compounds to the left. The yfgL suppressors of CBPV and moenomycin sensitivity lie in the middle of this continuum. They suppress sensitivity to bile salts but not sensitivity to vancomycin or erythromycin. Because yfgL mutations in the imp4213 background confer resistance to bile salts, CBPV, and moenomycin, it is likely that the lack of YfgL alters some aspect of the OM permeability defect caused by imp4213. Resistance to CBPV and moenomycin requires this particular alteration absolutely. Since this change in permeability does not affect sensitivity of the imp4213 strain to the closely related molecule vancomycin, we infer that the striking specificity of CBPV relates to some physical property of this molecule, perhaps its increased hydrophobicity. In any event, this change in permeability suggests a functional relationship between Imp and YfgL, and this in turn suggests a role for YfgL in OM biogenesis.
The Levels of Imp and YfgL in Various Mutant Backgrounds
Since low levels of wild-type Imp have been reported to lead to OM permeability defects (Abe et al., 2003), we determined by Western blot analysis whether any were lower than wild-type Imp, and this difference was the imp4213 mutant has reduced levels of Imp but comparable especially apparent in overnight cultures ( Figure 3A) . By levels of LamB, YfgL, and OmpA, and the intragenic suppressor monitoring Imp4213 levels during cell growth, we see imp61 does not change them. The yfgL8 allele carries a 4 codon that levels of Imp4213 decrease early in stationary internal deletion that does not affect YfgL stability. However, this strain contains reduced levels of LamB and OmpA. This mutation phase (data not shown). We believe that the lower also slightly increases the levels of Imp. levels of Imp4213 are not due to decreased synthesis, since the levels of SurA, which is cotranscribed with imp (Braun and Silhavy, 2002), remain unchanged in mutant contained increased levels of Imp4213 when imp4213 cells (data not shown). Instead, the lower compared to the imp4213 single mutant, although they levels of Imp4213 are likely the result of a defect in were still clearly lower than those in the wild-type (FigImp4213 biogenesis. ure 3B). Western blot analysis showed that the Imp levels exRecall that imp61 confers resistance to a broader pressed from the imp61 allele were not significantly difspectrum of antibiotics than does yfgL8 (Table 1 ). Yet ferent from those expressed from imp4213 during logayfgL8 is more effective at stabilizing Imp4213 than rithmic phase (data not shown). However, Imp levels imp61. Clearly, antibiotic resistance does not correlate were higher in the imp61 mutant than in imp4213 in late with Imp4213 levels, and it is likely that none of the stationary cultures but still much lower than wild-type mutations confer resistance by stabilizing this mutant ( Figure 3B ).
protein. It is also clear that none of the imp mutations Since the yfgL8 allele is an in-frame deletion, the have any effect on the levels of YfgL ( Figure 3B ). YfgL8 mutant protein migrates slightly faster than wildtype on SDS gels ( Figure 3B ). Although this mutation destroys YfgL function, it does not destabilize the pro-
The yfgL Null Mutations Affect Growth Rate Differently but All Confer Similar tein, since the levels of the mutant YfgL were the same as wild-type. In addition, during logarithmic growth,
Permeability Phenotypes
We observed that, while imp4213 yfgL::IS1E strains Imp4213 levels were not affected by the presence of the yfgL8 allele (data not shown). However, samples grow at roughly 25% the rate of their imp4213 parent, imp4213 yfgL8 strains grow at roughly 75% the rate of from overnight cultures of the imp4213 yfgL8 double the imp4213 single mutant. We confirmed that polarity I-SceI insertion in yfgL (yfgL::kan), where the transcription of the kanamycin resistance cassette is in the (i.e., decreased expression of downstream genes) caused by the IS1E insertion is responsible for the prosame orientation as that of yfgMLKJ ( Figure 4A) , from the E. coli Genome Project at the University of Wisconnounced difference in their growth rates. As Figure 4A shows, yfgK and yfgJ are located immediately downsin-Madison (insertion is located at position 653). This strain grew at the same rate as wild-type. We suspect stream of yfgL and transcribed in the same direction, which is opposite to that of the only ORF (insA) in the that, in this strain, expression of the downstream genes yfgKJ is being driven by the same promoter that con-IS1E element. Since the yfgL8 allele is a 12 base pair in-frame deletion in yfgL and the mutant protein is trols kan expression. Recall that both the polar and nonpolar yfgL alleles made at wild-type levels, it is not polar. In contrast, the yfgL::IS1E allele would be expected to decrease yfgKJ (except for yfgL::kan, see below) confer resistance to bile salts and CBPV in the imp4213 background. Intranscription if they are in an operon with yfgML ( Figure  4A ). Since YfgK (also known as EngA and Der) is an deed, the drug sensitivity profiles of both types of mutations are identical. Therefore, it is the lack of funcessential GTPase (Hwang and Inouye, 2001), it seemed likely that a decrease in the expression of yfgK due to tional YfgL that is responsible for antibiotic resistance in this strain. The different growth rates observed with polarity could result in slower growth.
To assess the effects of polarity without complicavarious yfgL alleles do not alter these phenotypes. tions owing to the imp4213 allele, we moved the various yfgL mutant alleles into an imp + background. AlGenetic Interactions between imp and yfgL As noted above, our data show that the lack of YfgL though the yfgL8 allele did not affect growth, the yfgL::IS1E allele caused severe growth defects. This decreases the OM permeability of imp4213 cells, causing increased resistance to bile salts, CBPV, and moeslow growth phenotype was rescued by pJT37, a pUC18-based plasmid encoding YfgK only under the nomycin. Paradoxically, in an imp + background, cells carrying any of the yfgL mutant alleles exhibit increased control of the derepressed lac promoter (Tan et al., 2002), but it was not rescued by the control plasmid OM permeability; they are more sensitive to antibiotics such as bacitracin, CBPV, novobiocin, and erythromypUC18 ( Figure 4B ). This result demonstrates that yfgMLK are cotranscribed and that the growth defects cin than their wild-type parents (Table 1 ). Yet, in combination, imp4213 and yfgL confer resistance to bile observed with the IS insertions are due to polarity. This agrees with the prediction that hisSyfgMLKJ genes salts, CBPV, and moenomycin (Table 1) . Thus, we have a situation in which, individually, yfgL and imp4213 both constitute an operon (Bockhorst et al., 2003) .
In addition, we obtained a strain carrying a Tn5KAN-confer sensitivity to a variety of antibiotics, but the (Table 2) . We first noticed this synthetic pressor mutation that allows the double mutant to surlethality when attempting to construct the yfgL::kan vive. We know this because this isolate can be used as imp4213 double mutant. Using P1 transduction folan yfgL8 donor in a transduction cross if the recipient lowed by selection in rich media, we were unable to strain is imp + but not if the recipient carries imp4213. introduce either allele into the corresponding single We suggest that this uncharacterized suppressor slows mutant background. We know that imp4213 cells defigrowth sufficiently to allow the double mutant to surcient in YfgL are viable; that is how the yfgL mutations vive. Indeed, this uncharacterized mutation can also were identified. Moreover, we can overexpress YfgK suppress the synthetic lethality between the imp4213 when we introduce pJT37 into imp4213 cells, since and yfgL::kan alleles, since we can introduce the yfgL:: overproduced YfgK can be simply detected by Cookan allele into the original imp4213 yfgL8 double mumassie blue staining after electrophoresis of cell extant even if the selection was performed on LB media. tracts (data not shown). Therefore, the synthetic lethalMoreover, we can introduce the yfgL8 allele into an ity that we find between the imp4213 and yfgL::kan imp4213 strain if selection is done on minimal glycerol alleles cannot be explained by proposing either a toxicagar. Therefore, the only yfgL mutations that can be ity caused by upregulation of yfgK or the lack of funcmoved by transduction into the imp4213 strain if the tional YfgL. selection is performed on rich media are the polar yfAs noted above, yfgL::kan does not affect growth in gL::IS1E insertions. This likely explains why these muotherwise wild-type cells (Table 2) . Because the various tations appeared so frequently in our selections for reyfgL alleles affect growth differently, we considered the sistance to CBPV or moenomycin, which were done on possibility that this might play a role in the synthetic LB agar. In hindsight, we inadvertently demanded them lethality observed with the imp4213 and yfgL::kan albecause they simultaneously remove YfgL to confer anleles. In other words, synthetic lethality is prevented in tibiotic resistance and suppress synthetic lethality by yfgL::IS1E imp4213 strains because growth is comproreducing YfgK levels to slow cell growth. mised by downregulation of the essential gene yfgK.
The results presented above indicate that yfgL null To address this possibility, we tested whether we mutations and imp4213 cannot exist in the same strain could introduce the yfgL::kan allele into imp4213 cells unless growth is slowed by either downregulating yfgK if we slowed their growth. To this end, we performed expression or using minimal glycerol medium, or if P1 transductions using imp4213 as recipient and sesome additional unidentified suppressor is present (Talecting for yfgL::kan on either rich (Luria-Bertani, LB) or ble 2). We conclude that a yfgL null allele and imp4213 minimal medium conditions. Although we were unable are a conditionally lethal synthetic pair. to obtain transductants when selecting on LB agar, Taken together, the synthetic phenotypes docutransductants did appear on minimal glycerol agar. Furmented in this section argue strongly for an interaction thermore, these transductants could only be propa-(direct or indirect) between Imp and YfgL. gated in minimal medium. Similarly, if the imp4213 recipient also carried a pstS null mutation, which is
The yfgL Mutations Decrease the Levels known to slow growth ( Rouviere and Gross, 1996) . Belikely the consequence of a loss of function and may cause the assembly defects caused by surA and yfgL well be due to less LPS, but dominance requires gain are additive (Figure 5B) Figure 2B ). All of the compounds tightly controlled by the action of some molecular mawe employ in our selections must cross the OM permechine, it should be possible to shed light on the compoability barrier to act. The imp4213 mutation disrupts the nents of the machine through the deliberate use of sets barrier and allows this to occur. All of the suppressors of small molecules having targets inside the membrane confer resistance by restoring, to varying extents, bar-(or organelle) of interest. rier quality. The inverse relationship between quality and quantity reflects the number of genes that can be 
